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Summer 2015
EDITORIAL

Chorley and District Natural History Society is a
Registered Charity: Registration Number 513466
th

It’s probably worth noting that this is the 150 edition of the Society’s Newsletter,
although apart from it being a nice round number it doesn’t really have any other
significance. For the first couple of years, the Newsletter was issued on a bi-monthly
th
basis, so the 150 doesn’t represent any particular anniversary apart from its own!
It’s an excuse though to remind members that we need your input to continue
producing it. So, articles, book reviews, poems and the like would all be welcome!
Neil Southworth

Our Emblem – the Goldeneye
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INSECT REPORT
We were promised an influx of Painted Ladies this year, but so far they haven’t
reached the Chorley area. By the end of June we had received only 3 records –
admittedly that is 3 more that we often get! Two came from the Croston area and one
from Great Hill. Hopefully more should arrive as the summer warms up (maybe).
When Painted Ladies are numerous, it is often the case that other migrants show up
th
as well. On 24 June there was a Hummingbird Hawk Moth feeding in Euxton. It is
likely that we will get more, so eyes peeled.

Hummingbird Hawk Moth seen in Euxton
I have been lucky enough to travel around Britain in the last few months in search of
various butterflies. One thing that has been noticeable has been the large numbers of
Brimstones I have seen. Happily this has also been the case locally. They were
frequently recorded throughout April and the first half of May. As many as 7 were
th
th
counted in Croston village on 8 April. On 13 May a female was observed laying
eggs on Alder Buckthorn at Lower Burgh Meadows. That is the second successive
year that this has been seen.
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Holly Blue was seen at 9 sites from mid April to mid May. Common Blue was perhaps
less well recorded than last year, but still seen at 6 sites, with a maximum count of 7
th
on 7 June. Green Hairstreak was once again disappointing, with only a single record
th
on 15 May.

Female Black Tailed Skimmer
th

The best Odonata record was the Black Tailed Skimmer seen at Cuerden on 28
June. It is a few years since the species was recorded locally. The Emperor
th
dragonfly was watched oviposting at Cuerden on 30 June.
Tree Bees have been seen in several gardens, including my own. They are recent
newcomers to the area, but now seem well established and probably our commonest
th
early flying Bumblebee. On 11 April Lancashire Wildlife Trust organised a visit to
White Coppice in search of the Bilberry Bee (Bombus monticola). Frankly, I had not
heard of the species before, but it was found on the field trip. This shows that if you
look in the appropriate habitat, lots of previously unrecorded species will be found.
th
The species was seen at another nearby site on June 16 , so its flight period is quite
long.
Phil Kirk
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BIRD REPORT
April
st

Winter visitors still around include 60 Fieldfare at Eccleston on the 1 with another 30
th
on Croston Moss on the same day. The last record was of 8 at Eccleston on the 5 .
th
The only Redwing record was from Syd Brook at Eccleston also on the 5 .
Main wildfowl interest came from Mandarin Duck on territory at Croston and in Yarrow
Valley Park. Also on territory in the Croston / Ecceston area were Goosander. 13
st
Shelduck were on Croston Moss on the 1 .

Black-tailed Godwits flew over Great Hanging Bridge
It was a good month for waders with 11 species being recorded. Whimbrel passage
th
commenced with 17 at Bretherton on the 18 but the main site for stopover birds was
rd
Tinklers Lane fields on the Croston / Eccleston border with up to 13 present from 23
th
to end of the month. 6 were also noted at Ulnes Walton on the 25 . Curlew were on
nd
th
th
territory at White Coppice (2 ), Croston (4 ) and Charnock Richard (9 ). A small
th
party of Black-tailed Godwit flew over Great Hanging Bridge on the 26 . Green
th
th
Sandpiper continued to be noted on the Yarrow at Croston (6 ) and Eccleston (15 ).
th
Incoming Common Sandpiper included birds at Yarrow Valley Park (9 ) and
th
th
Eccleston (20 ). Little Ringed Plover was at Charnock Richard (11 ), with 2 in Eyes
th
Lane, Bretherton on the 12 . Other waders recorded were Oystercatcher, Redshank,
Snipe, Woodcock and finally Lapwing, a pair of which had 2 chicks on Croston Finney
th
on the 26 .
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Osprey on passage were
th
recorded at Eccleston (5 ),
th
White Coppice (7 ) and over
th
Pilling Lane (18 ). Merlin were
th
noted at Belmont (10 ) and
th
White Coppice (15 ). A pair of
Peregrines began breeding at
th
Morrison’s from at least 16 .
Another pair was at a quarry
site in the area.

Osprey seen on passage

Barn Owl recorded at Croston

Four species of owl were recorded, including Tawny at Yarrow Valley Park, Claytonle-Woods and Duxbury Woods, Little Owl on Croston Moss and at White Coppice,
Barn Owl at Croston, Eccleston, Heskin, Rivington and White Coppice and finally
Short-eared Owl on Rivington Moor on several dates from the 14th.
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Summer visitor first arrival dates, including March and May arrivals, were as follows:th
th
Bretherton Moss
(18 April)
Whimbrel
18 April
th
th
Yarrow Valley Park
Common Sandpiper
9 April
(19 April)
th
th
Charnock Richard
Little Ringed Plover
11 April
(29 March)
th
th
White Coppice
Hobby
7 June
(20 May)
th
rd
Stoat Hall, Bretherton
Common Tern
17 April
(3 April)
nd
nd
White Coppice
Cuckoo
22 April
(22 April)
th
rd
Croston Sewage Works
Swift
25 April
(3 May)
th
th
Croston Moss
Swallow
5 April
(30 March)
th
rd
Cuerden Valley Park
House Martin
11 April
(3 April)
th
rd
Arley Nature Reserve
Sand Martin
14 March
(23 March)
th
th
Belmontl
Wheatear
15 March
(12 March)
th
th
Eccleston
Whinchat
24 April
(5 July)
th
th
Hordern Stoops
Ring Ouzel
7 April
(8 April)
Croston Sewage Works
Yellow Wagtail
(No record)
(No record)
th
th
Arley Nature Reserve
Chiffchaff
14 March
(9 March)
th
rd
White Coppice
Willow Warbler
7 April
(3 April)
th
th
Yarrow Valley Park
Garden Warbler
18 April
(25 April)
th
st
Eccleston
Blackcap
10 April
(31 March)
th
th
Heatherlea Woods
Wood Warbler
26 April
(26 April)
th
th
E-shaped Pond
Sedge Warbler
18 April
(18 April)
th
th
White Coppice
Reed Warbler
13 April
(6 April)
th
th
Rivington Moor
Grasshopper Warbler
16 April
(20 April)
th
th
Hic Bibi
Whitethroat
13 April
(15 April)
nd
th
Eccleston
Lesser Whitethroat
22 April
(15 April)
rd
nd
White Coppice
Tree Pipit
23 April
(22 April)
th
th
White Coppice
Redstart
19 April
(16 April)
th
th
Roddlesworth
Pied Flycatcher
15 May
(28 April)
th
th
White Coppice
Spotted Flycatcher
10 May
(15 May)
Last year’s first arrival dates are shown in brackets for comparison. 14 species
arrived later than last year, with four arriving on the same date and 9 arriving sooner.
th

The first Common Tern was at Stoat Hall, Bretherton (17 0, followed by one at
st
th
Croston Twin Lakes (21 ) and a couple at Hic Bibi (24 ). The first Cuckoo was at
nd
th
White Coppice on the 22 . Ring Ouzel passage started on Anglezarke Moor (7 ),
th
th
followed birds at Rivington (10 ), 3 in Georges lane (16 ) and birds on most days at
White Coppice from10th to the month’s end. Wheatears were recorded at Croston
Moss, Eccleston, Lower Burgh Meadow and White Coppice. Whinchat at White
th
th
Coppice (28 ) and Croston Moss (29 ) were good records. A Black Redstart was on
st
th
winter hill on 21 with a possible second bird at White Coppice on the 18 .
Resident birds were well into the business of reproduction with Dipper in Astley park,
at Euxton, White Coppice and in Yarrow Valley Park. Grey Wagtails were at Croston,
kem Mill, White Coppice and Yarrow Valley Park. A Kingfisher was noted along Syd
Brook at Eccleston, so who knows? Finally, Ring-necked Parakeet were again noted
on several dates in the Burgh Lane area with at least two birds being involved.
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May
th

A Little Egret on Croston Moss on the 9 was a bonus for one observer. Despite the
numbers on the coast, it is still a relatively rare visitor to the recording area. On the
breeding front, the pair of Mute Swans in Yarrow Valley Park had produced 3 cygnets
th
th
by the 11 . Tragically, the adult female was killed by a dog on the 27 . The pair in
Astley Park had at least 4 young. Other breeding records included Goosander with 6
th
young on the Yarrow at Croston (7 ), Mallard with 9 young on Heapey No.3 Lodge
st
th
(1 ) and Moorhen with 6 young at Hic Bibi (10 ).

Whimbrel
th

Whimbrel passage continued until the 12 with the fields on the Croston / Eccleston
th
border being the focal point again, and a peak count of 15 on the 11 . Four were also
th
seen at Chisnall on the 10 , when one was also noted over Euxton. Pairs of
Oystercatcher were on territory at Anglezarke, Croston Moss and Jack Green,
st
Brindle. Common Sandpiper were on Heapey No.3 Lodge (1 ), Anglezarke Reservoir
th
th
(16 ) and Belmont Reservoir (2 on 16 ). A pair of Golden Plover flew east over Great
st
Knowley on the 1 . Woodcock were seen roding at White Coppice regularly.
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th

An Osprey was again noted on passage at White Coppice on the 28 and a Red Kite
flew over Eccleston on the same day. The Peregrines at Morrison’s were noted to
th
have 2 young by the 28 , but it was eventually established that there were in fact 4
chicks. The pair at the quarry site, however, had only one young. A pair of Kestrels
st
at White Coppice had 3 young by the 31 . Both Barn Owl and Little Owl were on
territory at White Coppice at the beginning of the month.

Cuckoo
Cuckoo were recorded at White Coppice throughout the month with 3 together on the
th
30 possibly involving 2 females. Singles were also noted at Dean Wood, Rivington
th
rd
(13 ) and Withnell Moor (23 ). The resident Common Tern were back at Yarrow
nd
st
Valley Park by the 2 and a pair was still at Croston Twin Lakes on the 1 and a
th
single bird was at Eyes Lane on the 14 . Kingfishers were noted on Syd Brook again
th
and on the Yarrow at Croston (7 ). Grey Wagtail with young were noted on Syd
th
th
Brook on the 14 . Four White Wagtail were on Croston Moss on the 14 . Ringth
necked Parakeet was again noted in the Eaves green area on the 20 .
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It was a good month for Wood Warbler with at least 5 singing males at traditional sites
at Anglezarke, Heatherlea Woods and Roddlesworth Woods. Other warblers arriving
th
th
included 2 Sedge on Lower Burgh Meadows (4 ) and one along Syd Brook (9 ),
th
rd
Reed in Yarrow Valley Park (7 ), Grasshopper Warbler at Belmont (3 ) and White
th
nd
th
Coppice (13 ) and Garden Warbler at White Coppice (2 ) and Syd Brook (10 ).
rd
th
th
Lesser Whitethroat were at Hic Bibi (3 ), Eccleston (7 ), Bretherton (14 ) and Brindle
th
th
(25 ). Spotted Flycatcher were noted at the regular Anglezarke site from the 10 ,
th
and in Heatherlea Woods (25 ). Pied Flycatcher were noted at Anglezarke and
Roddlesworth, although it seems unlikely that the former stayed to breed. Singing
Redstarts were at Anglezarke, Duxbury Woods, Lead Mines Clough and
Roddlesworth.
Wheatear continued to pass through with birds recorded at
Bretherton, Croston Moss, Ulnes Walton and White Coppice. A pair of Whinchat was
st
at White Coppice on the 1 when 3 were also on Croston Moss. A pair of Stonechat
nd
was at White Coppice on the 2 , and the site also hosted a singing Tree Pipit
throughout the month

Tree Pipit singing at White Coppice throughout May
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June
Two pairs of Greylag Geese were noted on Upper Rivington Reservoir with 6 and 4
rd
young respectively (3 ). a female Mandarin with 5 young was at Yarrow Valley Park
th
on the 24 . A pair of Tufted Duck was on High Bullough Reservoir. The three
cygnets at Yarrow Valley Park survived without problem with just a single parent,
Unfortunately the young in Astley Park suffered the same fate as last year, with a
couple dying a couple being removed to a swan sanctuary for treatment.
th

A pair of Oystercatcher was noted on Yarrow Reservoir on the 5 and 12 were
th
together in fields at Chisnall (28 ). Two pairs of Lapwing, both with young, were at a
th
site at Whittle (27 ). Quail finally arrived on Mawdesley Moss with two calling birds
th
on the 29 .

Red Kite
th

A Red Kite was again at White Coppice (6 ). Hobby sightings came from White
th
th
th
Coppice (7 ), Coppull (8 ) and Croston (16 ). The 4 peregrine chicks at Morrison’s
th
prospered with the first flight taking place around the 12 , ending with a crash laning
in Buchanan Street. Fortunately, it was safely relocated to Morrison’s roof. A Kestrel
took a Blackbird in a member’s garden and finished up in the summer house. Two
th
young Tawny Owls were noted at Euxton on the 17 . A Little Owl was on Croston
th
th
Moss (12 ) and Barn Owl on Mawdesley Moss (24 ).
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The pair of
Common Tern at
Yarrow Valley Park
th
had 2 young by 7
increasing to 3 by
th
the 10 . A
Mediterranean Gull
was noted in a field
th
at Whittle (27 ).
Kingfisher
sightings came
from Croston,
Eccleston and
Whittle. Cuckoos
remained at White
Coppice until at
th
least the 7 . One
was also noted at
th
th
th
Great Knowley on 4 and 7 . A colony of Swifts was noted at Croston on the 14
with aminimum of 7 pairs being estimated.
Breeding records included Dipper at White Coppice and in Yarrow Valley Park. Grey
th
th
Wagtail with young were at Croston (19 ) and in Yarrow Valley Park (27 ). Another
th
pair was at Alance Bridge (5 ). Goldcrest were seen feeding young at Eccleston
th
th
(11 ). A family party of Nuthatch was at White Coppice (12 ). A pair of Bullfinch with
th
2 young was in a garden at Great Knowley (11 ). A pair of Ring Ouzel at White
th
Coppice on 17 was an intriguing record. Other birds on territory included Tree Pipit
and Stonechat at White Coppice, Redstart at Anglezarke, and Spotted Flycatcher and
Wood Warbler, both at Anglezarke and Heatherlea Woods. 10 singing Corn Buntings
th
were counted on a section of Mawdesley Moss on the 24 . A flock of 30 Linnets were
nd
at the site on the 22 .
Sighting of the month was a Hawfinch seen flying into Heatherlea Woods from the
th
Goit on the 5 .
Many thanks to the following for submitting records:I.Ball, D.Beattie, D.Beevers, J.Cobham, B.Derbyshire, D.Downing, T.Dunn,
J.Edwards, M.Fishwick, J.Frankland, R.Hoyle, C&T.Johnson, P.Kirk, P.Krischkiw,
E.Langrish, A.Leach, G.Lilley, J.Love, I.Lynas, A.Makin, S.Martin, M.Nightingale,
L.Poxon, C.Rae, J.Riley, N.Root, L.Rose, P.Ross, P.Rowlands, I.Ryding,
N.Southworth, R.Spencer, M.Stuart, C.Thistlethwaite, M.Thornhill, J.Waidson,
N.&T.West, P.West, T.Westhead, P.Whittaker, I. Whittle, C.Winder, K.Woan.
Please continue to send your records to the forum or the editor.
Neil Southworth
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‘CITIZEN SCIENCE’ PROJECTS IN OUR GARDENS
Until I read an article in the British Trust for Ornithology’s ‘Volunteer’ magazine
recently ‘Celebrating Twenty Years of Science in Your Gardens’ I hadn’t realised that
it was only in 1995 that a garden bird survey was first carried out nationally in a
formalised way when sponsorship became available. There had been predecessors
including ‘The Garden Bird Feeding Survey’ in the 1970s but due to lack of external
funding, participants had been limited.
Way back in November 1999, my late husband and I, together with a few other
members of our society, attended a BTO / RSPB Manchester Region Conference at
Rivington and I wrote about the conference for Newsletter No. 88 (Winter 1999/2000).
One of the talks that day was about the BTO’s ‘Garden Birdwatch’ (or GBW as it is
known) that had started in 1995 with sponsorship from CJ Wildbird Foods Ltd. Ken
and I were so inspired by the talk that we paid the £10 fee to join that national
recording scheme at the conference and I continue to take part in GBW, now entering
my weekly records ‘on line’ This is a much easier and quicker way than having to
complete and post the original forms as well as being more environmentally friendly.
The recording scheme has in recent years been extended to include not only garden
birds but also butterflies and mammals as well with the results being passed on to the
relevant national associations. GBW records were incorporated into the recently
published BTO Bird Atlas, and with around 7.3 million weekly submissions this was an
important contribution to bird records of common birds for the Atlas.
Gardens are often the place where people first encounter birds and other wildlife and
they form an important habitat supporting a wide range of species. Back in 1995 when
GBW started, gardens were less appreciated as such important places for wildlife.
GBW data have been used to show a variety of fascinating things including seasonal
patterns and how garden use has changed over the past 20 years, these being a
selection of the species highlighted by GBW. One change noted over 20 years is the
now frequent visits of Long-tailed Tits to feeders. Goldfinches were reported from an
average of only `12% of GBW gardens in 1995 but by 2012, an average of 63% had
reported them. Sadly, Garden Birdwatchers have also charted the decline of some of
our well known garden bird species. While some like the House Sparrow and Starling
have been declining since before the survey started, others, including Greenfinch
have had their population crashes tracked by GBW.
These changes have also been reflected in the Chorley & District Natural History
Society’s Winter Garden Bird Surveys that I was very surprised to find have now been
taking place annually for 22 years, the first being held from November 1993 to end of
February 1994 – so the birds using gardens in the Chorley area have been studied by
our society for longer than the BTO’s national scheme! The summary of results of the
first survey carried out by society members from 24 gardens was in Newsletter 66,
Summer 1994. A total of 34 different species were recorded and the Top 10 of the
species regularly visiting gardens were at Number1 = Starling, followed by Blue Tit,
Chaffinch, Great Tit, Robin, Blackbird, House Sparrow, Magpie, Jay and Collared
Dove. The surprising inclusion of Jay at number 9, ahead of more likely contenders
such as Dunnock and Greenfinch, was explained by the dearth of acorns in
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woodlands forcing the resident Jays to look for food elsewhere but of course, in the
early days no ‘weighting’ was given for species that visited gardens more frequently,
eg daily, often or rarely, as has been the case in recent years. This ‘weighting’ was
introduced in the table of results of the 1995-1996 survey when the table was also
extended to include the Top 20 species. For over 20 years, the Chorley Nats Winter
Garden Bird Surveys have been very well summarised by the Editor, Neil Southworth
in an appropriate newsletter each year and I have spent a fascinating few hours with
back issues of Chorley Nats Newsletters spread out on the floor around me. It was so
much easier when back issues from 1990 were in digital format on the society’s
website before the website was ‘hacked’ and the new version only has the more
recent versions!
Recording the wildlife that comes into my garden has become a very important aspect
for me as my health has deteriorated in recent years and I can’t do as much recording
in the field as I used to do. Doing my weekly GBW throughout the year makes me feel
that I can still perform a useful if small role in a ‘Citizen Science’ project which gives
better understanding of the wildlife visiting our gardens.
Joyce Riley

Starling - No1 Garden Visitor
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BOOK REVIEW
OWLS
(A Natural History of the British and Irish Species)
The Collins New Naturalist series of books is a substantial asset to anyone
with a serious interest in the Natural History of the British Isles. The idea for a
series of publications on natural history topics was first put forward at a
Collins Editorial Board meeting in 1943. It was a time of the first glimmerings
of success in the war and thoughts were beginning to turn to developments
after the war – in this case the return of a supply of good quality paper for
printing books again. A list of some 30 possible titles was put forward.
Surprisingly, 125 books later, this is the last of the original 30 to be published
in November 2014 only 71 years since the list was first compiled.
The first title in the series was E.B Ford’s “Butterflies” published in late 1945.
It was quickly followed by No. 3 in the series, Brian Vesy-Fitzgerald’s “British
Game”. The New Naturalist series has never been good at synchronizing
series number and date of publication so No 2 in the series – R.S.R. Fisher’s
“London Natural History” was only published a year later in 1946 At long last
“Owls”, written by Mike Toms, has finally been published as No. 125 in the
series. Mike Toms has worked with the British Trust for Ornithology since
1994 and was the lead officer in both the Trust’s national surveys of the UK’s
Barn Owl population and the National Barn Owl Monitoring programme. So
he is well qualified to write this new book surveying all the Owls to be found
flying wild in the British Isles.
There are chapters on Owl foods and feeding behaviour; their Breeding
Ecology; their movements and the areas they occupy; the factors affecting
their mortality and a very useful chapter on the interactions between man and
owls. The very last chapter is, for most field naturalists, the most interesting
one as Mike Toms gives detailed accounts of all 6 of the species you might
see flying in the British Isles. 3 of the species are true natives to our lands
but others are of questionable status. The 6 species Mike Toms describes in
detail are –
The Common Barn Owl, Tyto alba. This is an owl of the open country
whose fossil remains have been found in archaeological sites so is a genuine
native to the British Isles. Nowadays it is distributed across the British Isles
as far north as Caithness and Sutherland in Scotland but does not survive in
the Orkneys or the Shetlands where the climate is too harsh. A campaign to
erect ‘Owl Boxes’ has been of assistance in maintaining the population levels
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The Tawny Owl, Strix aluco, is a bird of woodland habitats which can be
found across Britain with the surprising exception of the Isle of Wight but is
absent from Ireland. The species is widespread from Pakistan in the east
and North Africa in the south and is the commonest owl across all Europe.
The Snowy Owl, Bubo scandicus, is a recent natural arrival. Stray birds
from Norway were recorded in the Shetlands as early as the beginning of the
th
19 century but its establishment as a breeding resident was not confirmed
until a breeding pair was recorded in 1964 on Fetlar. Since then there have
been regular sightings each year of Snowy Owls both in Scotland and
Northern Ireland but only sporadic further records of successful breeding.
The distribution of this species is circumpolar from Siberia west all the way
round to Alaska but Scotland and Northern Ireland are very much the
southern limit. It normally breeds on the Arctic tundra so will be missing its
normal habitat in the British Isles. Continued climate warming will make its
further status as a British breeding species uncertain.
The Long-eared Owl, Asio otus, is
probably not a genuine native to the British
Isles.
It has a scattered distribution
throughout Britain and Ireland in woodland
habitats. It does not appear to be mentioned
in written record before the early1800s but
its rather secretive behaviour leaves its
status as a true native unresolved.
The Little Owl, Athene noctua, was
introduced to Britain when 40 birds were
released in Kent in 1874. They spread
slowly and one was not found in Wales until
1916 and did not spread as far north as the
Humber until the 1920s. Since then they
have continued to spread and reached the
Scottish Borders by 1958. It seems to
favour a habitat of mixed farmland interspersed with good hedges and is
partial to edges of woodland.
The Eurasian Eagle Owl, Bubo bubo, has a scattered distribution across
England, Wales and Scotland with limited success in breeding. It prefers very
secluded sites on the edge of moorland. It is not a genuine native as the
British population is thought to have arisen from captive birds which have
either been deliberately released or have escaped. Nevertheless it is a
protected species under the Wildlife and Countryside Act of 1981.
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These six species belong to 5 different genera and indeed to 2 separate
families, the Tytonidae ( the Common Barn Owl) and the Strigidae which
includes all the other 5 species. This does mean that the British Owls are a
fairly diverse group with considerable differences in their various genotypes.
Their differences in appearance, in behaviour, in habitat preferences and
breeding success are only to be expected.
In addition to the 6 species which do breed in the British Isles Mike Toms has
short sections on a further 3 species classed as ’vagrants’ which may from
time to time be seen in our skies. They are – the Common Scops Owl,
Otus scops, the Northern Hawk Owl. Surnia ulula and the Tengmalm’s
Owl, Aegolius funereu.
‘Owls’ is a substantial book of 419 pages with 18 pages of References for the
benefit of those who wish to delve further into our knowledge of Owls. There
are 174 figures and colour photographs of Owls and their habitats but some
of the photographs are quite small. Amongst the figures are 5 full page
distribution maps showing the breeding distribution of the Common Barn Owl,
the Tawny Owl, the Long-eared Owl, the Little Owl, and the Eurasian Eagle
Owl. The one drawback to this otherwise excellent book is the RRP price of
£55.00 for the hardback edition though the softback is substantially cheaper
at £35.00. Various on-line booksellers are offering this book at discounts
down to £35.75 and £28.00 respectively which makes it much more
affordable.
Robert Yates

DATA PROTECTION
Records of name, address, telephone numbers and type of membership of the
Society's members are now stored on computer. If you object to this information
about yourself being stored in this manner, please notify the Membership Secretary in
writing of your objection.
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
Many thanks to Joan Smith for kindly allowing us the continuing use of her late
husband Colin’s photographs in our publications.
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A.G.M. NOTIFICATION
The ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING of the Chorley & District Natural History Society will be
th
held on Thursday, 24 September 2015 at 7.30 pm. This will be held in the meeting room
on the first floor at St Mary’s Parish Centre, and will be essentially for the business of the
AGM. The reasons for this departure from the norm are as follows:•
•
•

There should be no charge for members attending the AGM
Non-members should not be present at the AGM
Guest speakers will not have to sit through the AGM before giving their talk.

Nominations are invited for all officers and Committee. Please ensure that the nominee is
willing to stand for election and give written nominations, together with names of proposer
and seconder to the Secretary, Mr. P. Kirk, Mill End, Dawbers Lane, Euxton, Chorley,
before the A.G.M.
SUBSCRIPTIONS
st

Will members please note that subscriptions were due for renewal on 1 September.
Subscription rates are to remain unchanged for the forthcoming season and are now
as follows:Grade of Membership

2015 / 2016

Adult
Family
Seniors.
Senior Family
Junior (under 18)

£10.00
£15.00
£8.00
£12.00
Free

Members who attend meetings are requested to make a donation at the door.
charge of £2.00 is made for non-members.

A

Members who are not able to attend meetings may send their subscription direct to
the Membership Secretary:Mr Nigel Fairclough,
122, Brook Street,
Chorley,
PR6 0LB
Subscriptions may also be paid by Standing Order. This reduces administration,
particularly in enabling the Society, which is a registered Charity, to claim back tax on
the subscription of those members who have also signed Gift Aid Declarations, and at
no extra cost to the member. For further details, contact the Membership Secretary or
the Treasurer. Thanks to those members who have already arranged to pay by
Standing Order. Thanks also to those who have signed Gift Aid Declarations. One
advantage of this over the covenant scheme is that we can claim for all subscriptions not just those paid by Standing Order - as long as you have signed a Declaration.
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WINTER PROGRAMME 2015/2016
Sep 17

‘Techniques of Bird and Wildlife
Photgraphy’

John Gardner

Sep 24

Annual General Meeting

Members Only

Oct 15

‘Eagles on Mull’

Nov 19

‘Gardening for Wildlife’

Dec 17

Members’ Evening

Jan 21

A Shot at Wildlife 2014

Feb 18

Wild Flowers of Lancashire

Mar 17

The Plight of the Humble Bee

Apr 21

50 Great British Trees

Alan Fielding
Ken Green
Volunteers please
Pauline & Ian
Greenhalgh
John Ball
Richard Hall
Phil Kirk

All the above meetings will be held at St Mary's Parish Centre, Devonshire Road,
Chorley and commence at 7.30 p.m. Please note that all meetings are on a Thursday
evening. Visitors are welcome at all the meetings.
For confirmation of the programme and further information about the Society, please
contact:- Secretary:- Phil Kirk on Chorley (01257) 266783.
Or visit our Website: www.chorleynats.org.uk.
DEADLINES
The deadlines for receipt of articles, letters and book reviews for the forthcoming
issues of the Newsletter are :st

No 151

Autumn 2015

21 October 2015

No 152

Winter 2015 / 2016

21 January 2016

st

All contributions for Newsletters should be sent to the Editor - Neil Southworth, 9,
Queensgate, Chorley, PR7 2PX (01257 276065).
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